
(From Saturday's Daily.)
A streak of flame split the dark

ness and a bullet smashed against
the wall. Jimmie’s pistol was level
ed, and almost in the same instant 
his shot answered. There was a
groan, immediately stifled, and then 
a short laugh.

“Bullseye—five," said Ling, in the 
monotonous chant of the ranges. 
■*That’s one I owe to you. Master 
Hallett. You’ve smashed my wrist. 
Good shooting in this tricky light.”

The place was filled with a vague 
vision of crawling forms, all of those 
who were not too far under the in
fluence of the drug being anxious 
to get out of the way of bullets. 
Jimmie’s muzzle was full on the dark 
figure of Ling .

‘‘Drop your gun—drop it, I say,” 
he ordered peremptorily.

Ling laughed again. “All right, 
sonny, I know when I’ve got enough. 
Don’t I tell you you’ve smashed my 
wrist. I’m not worth a cent at iett 
handed shooting. Say, your friend 
Menzies seems to have got his medi
cine.”

The chief inspector had collapsed I 
at the first shot, and though Jimmie 
was too wary to take his eyes off the 
master crook, he had an impression 
of his great bulk lying motionless at 
the other side of the room.

“Stand up,” commanded Jimmie. 
"Put your hands up. My God. Ling, 
I’m only looking for a good excuse 
to plug you.” He remembered Peggy 
and all she had suffered at this 
man’s hands and his blood boiled.

“Tut, tut! Lot not your angry 
passions arise”—Ling might have 
been remonstrating with a petulant 
child, but he stood up nevertheless—■ 
"I told you I’d got a bullet in my 
wrist, didn’t I7 How can I put my 
hands up? I’ll put one up, if that’ll 
suit yon. You’re a smart bov, Hal- 
let, but if you’d been alone I could 
have handled you.”

“Shut up,” said Jimmie. “I want 
to think.”

It was a position not without its 
difficulties. There would have been 
a dozen solutions of the problem had 
Menzies not been laid out. That had 
been a piece of most execrable luck 
which had made all the difference.

So long as he held his back to the 
door and his weapon on Ling Jim
mie was in command. To remain like 
that was, however, impossible. Some
thing had to be done, but what it was 
hard to decide. For all that he knew 
the place might be teeming with 
friends of Ling, only waiting for that 
steady muzzle to waver before rush
ing him.

At the best he was confident that 
five out of every six of those present [ 
were crooks' and blackguards, who f 
would stick at little if it came to} 
the point.

Ling crystallized his dilemma with.

-

a sneer.
“Say, bo, you’ve got hold of 

tiger's tail, haven’t you? Don 
know whether to keep hold or let go. 
You take my advice and run home to 
your mummy.”

Jimmy never answered, 
were firm pressed and his dogged i 
chin resolute. Even if he had been j 
able to rush Ling out at the point of ! 
the revolver until he found a police 
officer, he could not leave Menzies. t. 
Moreover, he had an idea that in any 
case Ling would not calmly submit 
to such a program.

His lips

He lowered the
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n Shirt Sale
ALL THIS WEEK
Just received two extraordin
ary bargains in Soft Negligee
Shirts—
One lot regular price $1.25, 
to go all this 
week, at... .
One lot regular $1.00 Shirts 
to go all this 
week at...
New Ties. Sox, Straw 
Hats, all for Dominion 
Day, big showing of Sum
mer Underwear, single 
garments and Combina- > 
tion Suits.

$1.00
75c
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R. T. Whitlock & Co. ;
Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brunt Theatre
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN CANADIAN FREIGHT STEAMER piiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

1 BRANT THEATRE BEX THEATRE ILittle Trojans’ Debut With 
Phillies 1-0 Win For 

Alexander

Monday, Tuesday ahd 
Wednesday

__ Sessue Hayakawa
— The Talented Japanese Actor

_ “Jaqrar’s Claws”
— One of Jesse Lasky’s Great-
== est Productions

Exclusive FeaturesTHE GRANT up mit dem dentists und have dem 
do all in their power for furthering 
this idea.

“I am sure that you agree mit me !, Philadelphia, July 17—Wonderful 
that if the dentists vould agree {.o "elding, especially by Bancroft, fea- 
fix effery lady vass comes to him, so tu^etl the game in which Philadet- 
that she cannot talk, he will help Phia defeated Cincinnati yesterday 
them reach the highest goal of ‘vo- 1 to 0. Alexander and Regan had a 
man suffering.’ ” twirling duel, which was finished in

Kolb said that the old German got the remarkably fast time of one hour To the steamer “Meifnrrl” nf „
no further however as there were and ten minutes. The lone tally was Farrar Transportation GomLLv pen®d fire and sent the
some real husky suffragettes in the fscored in the seventh inning. Whitted Limited, Toronto, belongs the honor wlterV X d°wn to a
bunch and they dragged him from then led off with a double and took of being the first Canadian fre“ghï ' to retails le b£0re she, had “me 
the platform The saul speaker was third when Roush muffed Cravath’s vessel to sink a German submarine I Bona Hie1 foil™,V,?S9el ^eached 
also seen to be marching in the big fly. Regan throw Stock out and Official information “rom the Ma i charged her earve 8 day and dis- 
suffragette parade in New York and Whitted was caught at the plate ine Department of the Imperial au- Accord^ ,
FoTwOMe£”-“I AM FORV°WOS 7hdn P,aSkert ,hit t0 McKechnie. thorities, conveying the" circum- “M^oïd^figureflS^TaUle’ ‘on 

MAN STWRAPF •' 1 FOR w°- fLuderus’ single scored Cravath. stances under which Captain C. May 5. while en route from Rnm, In
- N TFRAGE. Johnny Evers made his debut with Dusting of the “Meaford” which has Swansea, the report of the can tain

(he Phillies and was presented with fi£ured in several adventurous trips, being as follows- Ptaln
'a big floral horseshoe. The score:— accomplished the act, reached Mr. “The ‘Meaford’ was fired nnnn hv 

. R- H. E. fcf E‘ Fajr. a Managing Director an unknown vesseT at about three
of | Cincinnati .. .000000000—0 fi 1 of „the, comPany, yesterday. j miles range. Some of the

Philadelphia . OOOOOOlOx—1 5 (; So far aa known, the “Meaford” is exploded near the ’Meaford ’
Regan and Wingo; Alexander and , Canadian freighter engaged returned fire and the third

Killifer. I ™ the transatlantic service, which seemed to find its mark ’’ No other
ford”Unwh,aebStmn?lnA‘- The “Me,a" details were eiven concerning 
ford, which is of dimension fa- engagement, except that 
miliarly known to the Canadian 
marine men, as a “Welland Canal 
size,” is under charter to the French 
Government for twelve months, for 
transatlantic service and service on 
the Mediterranean.

“Am pleased to report 
sunk a submarine by gunfire fifty 
miles southwest of Stilly in the 
Mediterraneans” This was the sub
stance of the report of Captain Dust-

fea^ed^R^chéster^yestêrday  ̂T^to^q” | ^kj^Rat^o^he^mpertitf authorities

wayjon his wild pitches. Scores:— from Swansea to Bona on June 12, 
x, . H. E. when the crew of the vessel sightedNewark .. .. 030010010—5 8 2 a submarine some distance off6 The
Rochester .. . 001001001—3 5 2 sub. gave chase, and while ..

Smallwood and Blackwell; Smith ing for position the gunners 
and Collins.

One of the strongest all-star casts 
ever assembled in the production of 
one motion picture is that to be seen 
in support of Sessue Hayakawa, at 
the Brant theatre the first of this 
week in the gripping drama of Mexi
can border life, “The Jaguar’s 
Claws.” Tom Moore, Tom Forman, 
Fritzi Brunette, Marjorie Daw and 
Mabel Van Buren appear in support 
of the noted Japanese actor, who in 
the role of El Jaguar, Mexican out- 

- law and bandit, achieves probably 
the greatest triumph of his brilliant 
screen career, portraying with 
toric genius a character such as ty
pified by the notorious Pancho Villa. 
Francis G. Bushman and Beverley 

.i^Bayne co-star once more in the Rtii 
■MfPisode of the Metro Mystery serial, 
JgF’The Great Secret.” The two Ros- 

arps appear in a sensational

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Dorothy Gish In 
“The Little School 

Ma’am”

First Vessel From Dominion To Encompass Destruction M 
Of Teuton U-Boat; Story of Encounter, Fifty 

Miles Southwest of Scilly
Bushman and Bayne In

“The Great Secret” One of the Famous 
O. Henry Stories g

Triangle Keystone i
Comedy ~

Mazie Evans and Her 
tional Novelty

Two Rosard’s, Sensa- 
tiona Novelty

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Vivian Martin in
“Giving Betty A 

Chance”

his-

Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday

JUNE CAPRICE IN
IN

“The Ragged Prin
cess

♦

“THE REX.”
Dorothy Gish is shown at the Rex 

theatre for the first three days 
the week in one of her most notable 
successes, “The Little School Ma’- 
*am,” a pieturization of rural school 
life that portrays the conditions ex
isting in a small town. As the little 
school ma’am, Dorothy Gish is a 
splendid success and achieves a tri
umph equal to her earlier conquests. 
The story is simple and wholesome, 
one that delighted visitors at this 
popular playhouse yesterday after
noon and evening.

“The Cop and the Anthem” a 
unique O. Henry story shown in two 
reels, possesses an individuality 
that is “different.” This weekly fea
ture is rapidly being recognized as 
one of the most attractive shown 
in any local theatre. A rousing, rol
licking Keystone comedy is the- con
cluding number on a well-balanced 
and entertaining program.

shells
Weacro-

■ batic novelty, offering a high class 
trapeze performance of unique and 
original ability, while Marie Evans 
and her Banjo Boys have a 
musical and singing offering which 
is a sure favorite with all.

shot
Ruth Roland

this
. - the vessel

reached Swansea safely and without 
being damaged.

Return of this popular 
in her latest serial

star 
successWILD PITCHES 

SAVE NEWARK
clever

‘The Neglected Wife’
A CHANCE FOR THOSEOwned in Toronto.

The steamer “Meaford.” of steel 
construction, was built in 1903 at 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, for the Farrar 
Transportation Cor-uany of Toronto. 
Since her arrival ou this side of the 
Atlantic she has been operating al
most continuously and exclusively on 
the Upper Lakes. In the early part 
of last year she was drydocked. when 
her hatches were altered to meet the 
requirements of the transatlantic 
trade, which she entered on August 
26, 1916.

The "Meaford” frequently made 
her appearance in Toronto harbor 
Her success in destroying a German 
submarine was received with 
satisfaction by marine interests

Dancing a la Carte 
Big Novelty Dancing Sensa
tion. The latest New York 

Success

THE GRAND GOING WIN I
Homoseekers’ Excursions to West

ern Canada at low fares, via Cana

dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc
tober 30th, inclusive.

“The Rosary” was the attraction 
at the Grand Opera House last even
ing. the Roma Reade Stock Company 
giving a splendid

Rochester’s New Twirler
that we

Was Wild and Threw 
t Away Gamepresentation of 

that old but ever-popular favorite, 
the play telling one of the sweetest 
stories ever told, a powerful and sto
ring drama of real life, with c. 
peal to all and many à-tug at 
heart strings. In the dual roles of 
the twin sisters, Alice and Vera, Miss 
Reade discharged probably the most 
exacting characterizations in which 
she has been seen in this city 
carrying the two parts 
with unusual 
histrionic abiltv. 
success was scored by Mr. Edward 
Keene in his portrayal of the role of 
Father Brian Kelly, while the oth
er parts in the production were ex
cellently handled by the various per- 
iormers. Mr. Fred G. Brown, an old 
Brantford boy. and a new member 
of the company, was Introduced to 
the audience during the evening, 
favoring them with two of his latest 
patriotic song compositions. “The 
Rosary” will be repeated to-night and 
to-morrow, while for the week-end 
an elaborate production of “Untie 
Tom’s Cabin” will be staged.

an ap- 
tho

GRAND Opera House
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Matinees 

The ROMA READE PLAYERS
<*>and 

tbrougout 
success and her usual 

Another notable

CHANGED HER MIND
great

yes-maoeuvr-
on the terday.

Phyllis Haver, Keystone beauty 
pulled a surpise the other dav. It 
was up to her to be thrown into the 
plunge, ami when she protested that 
she couldn’t swim, a small army of 
would-be-heroes gathered at the edge 
to save her.

Miss Haver made a beautiful splash 
but when she
screaming for help, did a splendid 
Kellerman to the opposite end of the 
tank and winked coyly at the hero 
brigade on the farther shore.

--------------
AN ANTIPODEAN

Technical Director Edward Shult- 
er, of the Rolfe studio, tells the fol- 
lowing:

“A woman who lived in a particu
larly wild section of the Blue Ridge 
mountains and whose education had 
been sadly neglected, came to Ne.v 
York for à visit, 
to the Bronx zoo, and when she 
the kangaroos she exclaimed

“What’s them?”
“Those,” replied her friend, “are 

kangaroos. They are natives of Aus
tralia.”

“Gee crackie!” exclaimed the visi
tor “My sister married

THIS WEEK, FIRST HALF

“ THE ROSARY ”BAKER AIDED RED SOX DROP 
CLEVELAND INTO SECOND men May Special Attractions Between Acts

Mr. Fred Brown will sing, “I want to see My Daddy” 
and “Khaki Clad.”came up, instead of

Errors Helped In Yankees’| Beaten By St. Louis Yester
day, Davenport Giving 

Only Two Hits

LAST HALF OF WEEK

“ UNCLE TOM’S CABIN ”
PRICES 10c, 15c and 25 CENTS

Defeat; Bagby’s String 
Broken

National Savings Also Ei 
sential To Victory

= Matinees Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. All seats 
= 10 cents. Plan always open at Boles Drug Store.Cleveland, July 16—Cleveland was I St. Louis, 

lucky enough to-day to have Baker’s | held Boston 
two errors

July 16—Davenport 
to two hits to-day and 

, , , runs, I bt. Louis shut out the world’s rham-
enough to defeat New York, which pions, 2 to 0. Dovenport did not give
one onCOfrNellve by hltti"g and a hit unt» the sixth, when Hooper 

fu... 9 Iï?111 error- New York doubled. He was the only visitor 
out-battled Cleveland, but throws by to reach second and was left there 
Roth and Grancy cut off runs. Bag- when Davenport fanned Hobby fol 
by had not been scored upon in 38 the third out. St. Louis got a run 
innings prior to to-day. Score:— I in the fourth when Pratt tripled and 
N York non n »»„ R,' H,‘ EJ scored on a single by Jackson. In the
Cle’land OOP 1 on ® ? 31xth Slsler singled stole second and
Lie land 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—3 7 1 went to third when Barry failed to
by amfoWeill Nunamaker: Bag- cover the base for Thomas’ perfect

a, rnvN L ou- throw. He scored
. .At Chicago—Chicago-Washington, I single. Score: 

KOLB In dutch
-1produce three

Victory
“It is imperative and urgent that

Ca^da’sanCo"psn 'up Tito TuU ( »■■■■■■■■■■■"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

strength.” Such is the message I ■ 
which General Sir Arthur Currie ■ 
has sent to Sir Robert Borden. Can- I ■ 
ada s military obligation is clear. Its I B 
financial duty is not less apparent. I I 
The National Service Board is ap-I B 
pealing for the exercise of .economy S 
by every man and woman in the Do- ' ■ 
minion. Such economy is essential 
if the country is to bear

iIt was .during eehearsal for the big 
suffragette demonstration, held in 
the production of “A Peck O’ Pick
les,” starring Kolb and Dill, that 
William Kolb made a stump speech. 
Dill had been asked to give his ideas 
on the subject, but Mrs. Max, better 
known as Josephine Clark, who is 
an ardent suffragette, was standing 
near him and he quietly turned the 
job over to his partner.

Kolb then gave in part a speech 
he had hoard given by a German one 
night in/New York.

"Ladies und chentleman. My vile, 
she just got through telling to you 
that you all should ought to be for 
voman suffering. You should be. In 
fact ve all are for just that thing I 
now am going to open

A friend took her
saw

FOR

TAXI CABS
on Severoid’s

one of

and Touring Carsthem!” rain.
R. H. E.At Detroit—Detroit^Philadelphia, I Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0___0 2

Edmonton made $810 in license ra*n- | St. Louis 0 0 0 1 0 1 » x___2 fi n
fees out of recent circus and side- „ ~7~7 ' I Foster, Jones and Thomas; Doven-
shows in the city. borne of the window cleaners on | port and Severoid.

Four hundred cases were heard in New York skyscrapers are suspected 
the Edmonton police court in thir- 01 3Pyin£ on the movement of ships

and are under police surv.eilance.

its mone
tary burden. It is spending nearly 
$2,000,000 a day. The savings of 
the nation are needed to maintain 
the war record of the Dominion. 
Millions are still being spent in lux
uries.

2,

For City and Country
BISONS WON 

FROM REBELS
a campaign ty five days. Other millions are being I B 

Still other millions I B HUNT & COLTERsquandered.
are lost through failure to avoid 
waste. Every dollar has a definite 
war value. Every dollar is needed I ® 
if the Canadian Corps is to be pro
perly maintained. Save your dollars, 
invest in War Saving Certificates 
and help the man at the front. Cl-4.

----------------
X 155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”
Nip and Tuck Game Taken 

! By Bufalo From The 

Richmond Team
Buffalo, July 16—Buffalo and the 

Richmond Rebels indulged in a bat
ting contest this afternoon, the Bis
ons finally winning 9 to 8 after each 
club had alternated in taking the 
lead. Enright could not stand the 
strain, and was relieved by Dona
hue. who fared well until the eighth, 
when the Herd bunched hits and 
went to the front, where they stuck.

R. H. E.
0 0 0 4 x—9 11 4
3 0 0 0 1—8 9 3

Jaynes and Onslow; Enright, Don
ahue and Reynolds.
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l Bowling I
4 4 M +

Three rinks of Echo Place bowlers 
visited the Pastime green on Satur
day afternoon, but failed to

J .
When You Think of aWf I»!

TAXICreonoid
Protects

Your
Chickens

MM%

S
til ■

i\ v
t jWinmin”

THINK OF
carry

away the honors, the home players 
being 14 shots up, when play was 
finished. The score;

Pastimes 
A. Ames 
J. Scott 
J. Edmanson
F. Klngdon

skip..............
R. Stillman
E. Symonds
G. Jackson
F. Corey

skip..............

f LINGARD’Sfi Score:— 
Buffalo 2 
Rich’d .3

TOURING AND TAXI 
SERVICEEcho Place

D. Potter 
A. M. Patterson 
H. F. Patterson 
A. Edmondson

13 skip...................... 14
H. Watson

- G. Campbell 
W. M. Lewis 
C. Edmondson

14 skip .. . .
Mr. Cole 
Grummett 
Smith 
Vanderlip

26 skip...................... 6

--------**- PHONE 371!■* fill
49-51 Dalhousie St 
Opposite Fire Hall“THE KID HAS GONE TO THE 

COLORS."
The fdllowing poem has been sent 

to a resident of this city by a friend 
in Chicago, who considered it es
pecially appropriate at the present 
time, typifying, as it does, the spirit IG. Robertson 
of the United States in the present | R. Gofton

J. P. Temple 
R. Hope 

Skip..............

- * a «I15

•>
19H

When You Market
Consider Your Less

Fortunate Neighbor.
Lit “Sr* citize? "fko uses more in his household than his house
hold actually needs is increasing the cost qf living for those less 
fortunate, and he is hindering the prosecution of the war.”

Sir '‘Chômas White, tffiCinisier of Finance,

L » j_Fxtrav?gant buyin* by those who can afford it, with wade in some

be £’±1W" S‘™8' “d V" ""

<K1^fr. Savings Certificates are issued fit denominations of $25, $50 
££ be r!S?:,d ,m t11”* at full face value. They co«$21^
$43 and $86 respectively, at all Money Order Post Offices and Banktthus

©war, as well as in the Civil War 
when “Granddad was changed by 
the Flag to a man.” t

THE KID HAS GONE TO THE 
COLORS.

The Kid has gone to the colors'
And we don’t know what to say; 
The Kid we have loved and cuddled 
Stepped out for the flag to-day.
We thought him a child, a baby, 
With never a care at all,
But his country called him man-size 
And the Kid has heard the call.

Total 53 Totali 39

LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 
AND NORTH WESTERN RY. 
Low fare round trip tickets on 

sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Banff, Yellow
stone Park, etc., daily from June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for free booklet on 
California and North Pacific Coast, 
it will give you just the information 
you need to plan an attractive

Also your Horses 
and Cattle

3

Crenoid is an inexpen
sive fluid which, if spray
ed onto your cattle, will ef
fectively rid them of the 
fly pest. Sprayed or paint
ed on the henhouse, it kills 
all lice or other vermin.

t

He paused to watch, the recruiting 
Where, fired by the fife and drum, 
He bowed his head to “Old Glory,” 
And thought that it whispered; 

“Come.”
The Kid, not being a slacker,
Stood forth with patriot joy 
To add his name to the roster 
And God, we're proud of the boy.

The Kid has gone to the colors;
It seems but a little while 
Since he drilled a schoolboy army 
In a truly martial style.
But now he’s a man. a soldier,
And we lend him listening ear,
For his heart is a heart all loyal, 
Unscourged by the curse of fear.

His dad, when he told him, shud
dered,

His mother—God bless her!—cried; 
Yet, blest with a mother-nature 
She wept with a mother-pride.
But he whose old shoulders straight

ened
Was Granddad—for memory ran 
To years when he, too, a youngster, 
Was changed by the Flag to a man.
_________ —William Herchell.

, , . sunt-
mer trip. Address D. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 46 Yonge St., Tor
onto, Ont.

95 Cents per gallon 
55 Cents per y2 gallon 

Sprayers 75 cents

Wesley College, Winnipeg, is now 
without a faculty all the professors 
having resigned in accordance with 
the requests made by the board of 
governors, 
faculty will take place upon the ar
rival of Dr. Riddel, new president of 
the college, from Edmonton.

fi NAl Reconstructioîi of the N

f wr^ * -.nrr'»#

CASTOR IAyielding over

. The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

OR. OeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
meÆcln r or aI1 Female Complaint. $5
ifiree *or ®t drug stores. Mailed to any

CoXSSn^^o'mkrio. SCOBELL ?euu

Reliable 
month lyFor Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
.Signature of

r:v»i
Successors to Howie & Feely. 
Tethple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St.

23 PH0SPH0N0L C0R M£N£f?M
Jr* **ruR stores, or by .nail on receipt of price.
VMM Scossm, Pttr? Cvvst. Catharines, Ontario
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